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Ministers pray far the. vice gran4

jury. Page 1.
Chicagoan reads Of propo"itlen to kill

incurables, then tries to slay his brother,
who probably will die. Page 1.
TRIBUNE want adveftIsements show

there is wor k for all willing and
~~ h~L
Gary newsboy gives leg, that Injured

girl may live. Page 1.
Pierce fight on Rockefeller to be re-

newed in Chicago today. Paire a.
Helen M. Gould to be guest of Chicago

rallroad men at banquet. Page 7.

LABOR.
'.eraction peace negotiations halted by

withdrawal of arbiter for unions. Page 1.
Two policemen stabbed breaking up

parade of 20,000 Lawrence mill work.
ers. Page a.

STATE.
" Axman" kills another family in Illi.

nois; four victims near Payson. Page 1.
POLITICAL.

Chairman of Democratic state com-
mittee a.saer t.s Dunne will Win easily
in guberll.ll-torIal race. Page 4,
Wilson says New York Democra ts

must nominate progressive man for gov-
ernor. Page of.
Funk charge!! Deneen With assesstng

state emploY~8 for campaign pur.
poses. Page Ii.
Ald. 'I'hornaorr demands Hamilton cluo

cease to boost 'l'at1:.Page:;'

FOREIGN.
Australia fringe of fertility surround.

ing vast barren interior, says Prof.
Dor-sev, Page S.

DOMESTIC.
Convicts labor for contractors at prisol'l

at Io nia, Micl). Pag.la.
WASHINGTON.

Medical association at llygientc con-
gress exhtbrta cura.ttve fakes. Page la.
Many politicians on anxtous seat over

campaign fUnUI>inquirY. Page 1l$.

TRADE AND INDUSTRY.
Insurance. pqe 1•.
New York financial. Page 17.

SPORTING.
Sox. with 'Walsh on slab, defElat

Browns, 4 to O. Page 15.
Cubs drop to third place. loslqg to

Pirates. 9 to O. Page Iii.
E;ckersall says defenlile must be as

strong as offense in football thil/l
year. Page til.
1\:lOVEMENTSOF OCEAN STE;Al\ISHIJ;>S.
Arrived. Port.

TELI'lUNIC ., ............•...••.. Monvrea.l.
CORINTHIAN ..••............. ,,1Ifol>trea!.
SCANDINAVIAN Quebec.
CORSICAN ......•............... Quebec.
CALIFORNIA ........•......•... New York
KURl:JK " " .•. NewYork.
PRESIDE~'I' LI1'iCOLN New York.
GEO"f{C"ElWABHI:\G'I"OX New York,
LAPLA1\D ,_. _ New York.
MAR'IHAWASHI:\G'T01'i.......•. New York.
SARDINIAN Haltfax.
VOLTURNO Hallfal'.
PI:INZ F. WILHELM :PIYmouth.
ST. PAUL ................•.•.... Plymouth.
CALEDONIA Mo"ill••.
CARQNIA ...••..•.•..••.••.•••.. Llverpool.
TUNISIAN .........•............ Llverpcol.
OCEANIC ...............•......... Sfru'lhaml'ton.
SAXONIA ..................•.... Madeira.
CRETIC Na.p lea,
Sailed. Port.

Wheelock Mentioned for Job. CROWNOF CORDOVA Liverpool.
J,..USITANIA Queenstowll.

On th ls po lnt the grand jurors are sa.id to FINLAKD D.over.
h~ dlvtded. Some favor a specia.l grand jury CAMERONIA MovWe.
with a specia-l state's atr orn ey. The glimpse CARPATHIA Fium••.
of present conditions is said to have con- WIRELESS REPORTS.
vtnced the jurors tbere- is enough ma.terial Dueat :NewYork
for a special grand jury to work on for sev- CARMA;-;L~... Out 1.296miles. Wed neadaya. m.

HELLIG OLAV. Out 730 mflee... 'Fueeda y a. m.
• ra l weeks. K. P. CECILIE.Out 1,001 miles.. Tuesday P. m.
The present one has onlr a week left. The MAJESTIC ... "Out 1,2;)6miles.. Wedrreedayp.m,.

friction wh lch has sprung up between cer- MINNEV\-'AS'A,.Out 240 miles. " Monday a. rn,
. ffI :l\lAG'ARA ., ... Out 691)mile•... 'I'uesday a, m.taln members and the state's at.torn ey so ce ;Du~at Flymouth

has led these to believe ~at a prosecutor K. WILU'I\1 II.Out 250 miles... Monday a. m.
outside the state's attol'ne~"s office Is needed, ,••-----------. _
and already Atlomey "'.W. 'Vheelock, who
acted as counael for the Chi<;ago vice com-
mis~lon, has been mentioned.
"Vlte wlIl dctell"mine tomorrow whethel' we

have the time to tatke up 'this vice Investill'a-
tion &nd go through with it," saic;lE. Percy
Warne'r. the foreman.

CaUs Fairhank a "Gag."
Virginia Brooks of West Hammond dQring

the day reiterated her charges of inactivity
against the :>tate's attorne~" s office. Sile
reid Assistant State's Attorne~' Roy Fair-
bank. who ha_s had charge of the present
grand jury, did everything in his pOW€r tCl
prevent her from presenting the vice condi-
tions.
It is c-harged that Mr. F,airbank hustled I

the West Hammond witnesses into the grand
jury room. rushed them through bl;lef oc-
cupanoies of the witnesa Chair during whiCh
they had ch'\Ilce to tell little of what they
knew. anq then hurried them Qut. Miss, Vir-
ginia Brook'S is especially indignant.
••I was hurried through the proceeding"

and had' no opp·ortunity to give my evidence."
ahe asserted. .. I was not in the r9Qm more
than ten minutes. It ,,",o'uld take me two
hO'urs to te.]J the facts.
••Mr. FaIrbank is a perfect gag. He would

PRAY IN PULPITS
FOR GRAND JURY;

, VICE CLIMAX DUE

Inquisitorial Body to Decide
Today Whether or Not to Ask
for Special Prosecutor.

WAYMAN GIVES STATEMENT

Declares Present Agitation Is Merely
Another "Hypercritical Cry

of Virtue."

;
YIRGINIA BROOKSTO TAKE ACTION

Vice War Developments.

Five minute prayers in Chicago churches
for the grand jury and its work in attempt-
ing to atamp out vice conditions in the
city.

Virginia Brooks of West Hammond and
her attorney, Perry S. Patterson, declare
they will ask Judge Burke for special
grand jury and special prosecutor for
West Hammond cases.

E. Percy Warner, foreman of the grand
jury, announces that the inquisitorial body
will determine today whether to continue
vice investigation or recommend a special
l1'and jury with a special prosecutor.

State's Attorney Wayman in statement
refers to anti-vice agitation as "hypo-
critical cry of virtue," declares "closing
of resorts rests with the public," and
accuses Attorney Carl A. Waldron of
having invalidated indictments by tam-
pering with members of the grand jury,

Attorney Waldron retorts by asking
Wayman if he wants him to name the
assistant state's attorney who asked him
(Waldron) to "lay o~" for purely political
reasons.

Hundr-eds of Chicago ministers spent fiv.
minutes of their time In the pulpit vesterday
in praying for the COOKcounty grand jury.
wluch has launched an Inquiry into the city's
vice conditions. The ministers were accom-
panied in their prayerE! by thousands of men
and women in their congregations. Most of
those who prayed were fathers. and mothers.
The children who sat beside them were in-
cluded in their petitions.
The prayer was that practical resutts might

follow Chicago's latest crusade against Vice
and that tne grand jury might star-t a
movement Which would stir the rna-
chtnery of the law Into closing every
dive door in the city. . It also asked
that the state's attorney and his as-
sistants .. might be given the power to en-
force the law by righteous prosecutions, as
they had sworn to do when they stepped into
office."

Decide on Action Today.
Most of the members of the grand jury

were too busy to attend Church and join in
the prayers. They sat in their homes and
offices trying to make up their minds wheth-
er to continue their work of investigating
vice conditions in Chlcago with the view of
Indicting a few public officials who are re-
sponsible. or recommend that a special
grand jury be called with a special state's
attorney.
The grand jury wlll continue with Its anti-

vice work today. Several polloe officials
and investigators will be c~ed. but before
the Inquisitorial body adjotITns for the day
Its members will debate the question of
Whether to devote the rest Of thalr session
to the investigation of vice conditions, It is
reported that the grand jury. "S a body. is
I\!'termined that such an inquiry Shall be
continued, and it Is said to be merely a
question of expediency and the greatest pos-
sible efftciency as to who shall perform the
work,

'-C;ontinued on page ~, columa 5')J

lUaIimum, 4 p. m ••• e .1>4
1l1inimum, 6 a. In" ••••• 44

3 a. m .....•. 50 II a. m.•..... ~a 7 p. m..•.... ~2
4 a· m .•.••.. 4S Noon •........ ~2 8p. m..•.... ~2
5 a. m.•••••. 46 1 p. m.•.•••• ~2 0 p, m••••••. ~I
6 a. m .••.••• 44 2 p. m .•••••• ~2 10 p. m .••.••• 1>0
7 a. m ..•..•• ~.'i a p. m .•••••• /la II p, m .••••.. 49
8 a. m.....•. 4~ 4 p. rn 54 Midnight 48
9 •.. m ..•..•. 51 5 p. m ..••••• ~3 1 a. m •••••• 47
lOa. m ..••••. ft2 6p. m .••.•.• 63 2 a.. m •.•••. 46
MQa temperature, 49; normal tor the day, 61.
Defioiency since Jan. 1. 338.

Precipitation for 24 hour" to Tp. m .•. 08. Deftelen,
cy "ince Jaq. 1. 2.52 Inchee.

Wind.1\". W.; max., 18 miles an hour at 9:47 a. m.
Relative humidtty. 7 a. m.. 76: 7 p. m.• 46.
Barometer, sea level. 7 a. m., so.42; 7 P. m., 80.4.0.
For general government.::ather report see pagel T.

Washington, D. C.. Sept. 29.-Generally 000\

and fair weath•.r wiII prevail east of the Rocky
mountains th •••week, with frosts during the first
days In the Rockies. the plain. state e, the upper
Mississippi and Ohio valleys, the lake region. and
the north Atlantic states, a.ccor-d.lng-to the weekfy
bUlletin of the weathsj- bureau.
" West ot the Rocky mountain"," says the bulle-

tin, " temperatures will average near Or above the
norma].
.. The next general dlsturbanc.. to cross the

country will appear in t'he rar weet on Monday or •••==========================================================:.::==:;Tuesday, cross the great central valJ"H about r
Wednesday or Thursday. and the eastern state.
on Frida)' or-Saturday. This dl.turbance will be
preceded by a general rise in temperatura and be
attended by well dl.trll:l'Utedrain •...

SUMMARY OF THE NEWS.
MONDAY,SEPTEMBER 30, 1912.

WEATHER FORECAST.
For Chicagoa.ndvicinitY-Fair Mondayand Tues-

day; rising temperature Tuesd'ay; Ilg'ht, varlabl.
wind•.
For llllnoi-!-Fair Monday and Tu es day; ri.ing

temperature Tuesday; light, vartable winds.
Sunrise, ~:43. Sunset. 6 :36. Moonrose,T:84 p. m.

ITli"II'l::RAl Ul{c IN CHICAGO.,
(Last 24 nours.]

TODAY'S BARGAIN PAGES-IO AND 11.

A SPECIAL
FEATURE
of the advertising news in this
Tribune is the "Bargain Page":

"Where to Find
Today's Bargains"

See it on Pages lOand 11 today.
It offersbuying suggestions you
will not find in print anywhere'
else. The bargains that crowd
its columns are timely. They
come from high grade stocks
the city over. They have made
their mark with Tribune read.
ers for real saving and' extra
satisfaction.

INCURABLES, CUTS
,

BROTHER'S THROAT

'"

READS OF KILLING'AXMAN'· MURDERS "TRIBUNE'S" ADS
OFFER MANY JOBSANOTHER FAMILY;,

4 ILLINOIS VICTIMS I
I

Maniac Slayer Later Sets Fire I

to Farm House Near Quincy
to Hide His Crime.

'I'hirty Columns of "Help
'Vanted~' Show Brisk De-

mand for Labor in
Chicago.

Chicagoan, Influenced by Fra-
ternal Love, Uses Razor;

Then Ends Own Life.

ADVAXCING AGE NO BAR.

Technic-ally Educated and Un-
trained Men and Women

Urgently Needed in
Business.

KILLED WHILE THEY SLEPT MOTHER FINDS VICTIMS
The advertising columns of THE TRIBUNE

yesterday again demonstrated there are work
and opportunities for all Who are willing and
able.
The ••help wanted" adverttsernonts oc-

cupy thirty columns, They show a brtsk de-
mand for Iaboj- of every sort, trained and un-
trained, men who are willing to start at low
wages and work up and those who insist on
.• good money" at the outset; girls Who are
experts and girls who are anxious to learn a

The .• a.xman" held responsible for the
Jkllllng of entire famllles in the west wtthin
the last year. invaded Illinois again yeate r-
day. Hi:;>latest Victims were Charles Pf&>-
schrntdt, wife and daughter, Blanche, and
Miss Emma Kaempen. at Payson, near
QUln'cy.
Like all the other victims. they were SIIain

Char-les Neilson last night probably' fatal]y
wounded his dernerrted brother and then
killed himself.
His :b'Od,ywas'! found suspended from' a

hook on the wall. His thro-at had: bean
slashed wi th a razor andjhe held between
his teeth a rubber tube Iead'ing- from a gas
jet.
Bef'Ore adopting the three means of self-

MA'KING HIS CHOICE.
[Copyr'Ight : 1912: By John T. McCutcheon:1
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"we FIGHT DOWN AND OUTWI\RD'
=0-=

@e91! lPLA"ir"'eli9.~':, oy~ IF'&A"fi'tiH:i~ ~

Nil IIHTS PROPERTY RIGHTS
PROPERTY RIGHTS HUM~N RIGHTS

EVEl!"'THI~G 15 GOOD ENQUGH AS ITIS
TAFTS NOMINATION WA& HbME~T E-NpUC.H.
THE PAYIIlE'AL'ORICH TARIFF IS THe
BEST EVER..

"WE FIGHT FORWARD"
"","(I) _

@eDff ~Da6\\TlFct~Jla~
STATES RIGHTS
THe- PROTECTIVE P~INCIPLE IS
UNCONSTITUTIONAL; WE' BE.
LlEVE IN
1'ARIFF FOR REVENUE ONLY
,",06S FOR DEMQCRATS ONLY

tt ••••·._ ••,~••..•.•.~.•.......•. .•.••...... ...••...
••.••••• ".. v..•...- .•.........
.• "-' ..- .....- ..•...-•...••.....
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trade. Persons of middle age and QOYsand
girls in their teens are offered positions.

destructton N:e,ilson used methods of death
dea.llng upon Edward Netlscn at 14Q9West
Chicago avenue. He cut Edrwa.rdzs neck
with a razor and: crushed his skulj with an
iron bar. .
Thoe suf.cioe and. attempted murder was

ascribed !by Mrs. Jos'eph Pfdffe-r, a s'ister of
the men. to an arnaztng- brotherjy love.

Wanted by Department Stores.
The largest number of employes are sought

by sorne of the downtown department stores.'
One asks for 200 girls for general counter
work, and elsewhere In the adver-tlstng sec-
tion itemizes nearly as many more speclaj
positions which are to be filled. Another de-
partment stores asks for 300 girls and wom-
en. One of the stores adverttses a d,ozen
classes of occupation to Which it can put
male applicants'.
Many of the advertisements are wholesale

appeals for a dozen, a score. or 200 Emplvyes
Many eo not spectfy the number of vacancies.
THE SUNDAYTRIBUNE contained the fol-

lowing number of single adverttsemen ts for
various classes of occupation. some of them
s"eking persons for 200 positions:

~IALE HELP.
StOl.'e5 and offices ..............•.• , •...•..... 290
Profes8io:ps and trades ..........••••• 212
~alesmen, solicitors ••••••••••••• 242
....l\.gelltll ••.•.•.•.•.•.••••••••••••.••.•• 105
ll'11scellnneous ••••..•....•• ~•••.•.. :. 81,

FEMALE HELP.
Stores and offices .•...•..•.. f. •••••• 168
Hou&el1old, dOD1.e$tie..••••••..••••• 187
Pl"Ofe8Sion~, tl·ade~ •..•..••........••• 127
Sale8wolllell, solicitors, ag'ents. ~. 45
Miscellaneou.ll .. 0................. .... 29
There lire ten ernploynn erut -agencies- offer-
ing positions to an uns,pecified number of
"~Oln'€n and girls, and a score offering places
to men,

* PRICE

BOY GIVES A LEG
TO SAVE 'VOMAN

Williarn Rugh of Gary Under-
goes Operation That Will
Make Him a Cripple

for Lifetime.

HEROIC UNDER KNIFE.

Epidermis Renews Hope for Miss
Mary Smith, Badly Burned

ill a Recent Acci-
dent.

..

'\
[BY A STAFF CORRESPOXDENT.]

Gary, IIi". Sept. 29.~[S'pecial.l~" Billy"
Rugh, the cripple newsboy of Gary •.• made
good " 'on the operating table of the Gary
General hospital yesterday. WHhout flinch,
ing he faced the amputation of his ".game"
leg and possible dearth in order to spare the
Iffe of .Mias Ethel Smith, J 9 years old, a girl
Whom he had never seen before.
He voruntarnv offered his 11mb to the

parents of Miss Smith that they might have
the skin cut from it to put on their daugh-
ter's body. The gil'! was flayed by blazing
gasoline when the engine to a motoroycle ,)11

which she was riding as a passenger exploded
several weeks ago.
After he had recovered from the ansesthettc

he turned to the doctor with a fa.intsrnfle.
"Say, Doc ." he whispered, " is everything

all right? Wfl] it malce her well?"
" S'he is sure to get weIr. Billy, my boy,"

answered the doctor. "So don't you worry.
you just rest and forget about it."
.. One more question, Doc," the youth

looked appealingly. "The~th&-'it·s g-one,
Is it?"
The doctor nodded without speaklng,

Glad Leg Sav,ed a Life.
" Well. Doc. it was some good in the world.

after all, wasn't it? Never thought it was
any use-s-juat a curse. Paralyzed since I was
4 months old. Never could play like other
boys. Just had to. drag that little old leg
around everywhere. Gee l I'm glad. I'm
glad I never screwed up the nerve to part
'with it before; Doc. It's a good thing, Isri'f
it? Kids kind of let me alone because I
couldn't play like them, and I got so mad at
that Ieg, But just think-it saved some-
body's life!"
After a night of rest and fasting, Rugh an-

nounced that he was ready for the opera-
tion. The girl also seemed anxious to have
the ordeal over with. At 2 o'clock the oper-
ating room was thrown open. the dootcrs
donned their white. and all was ready.
Rugh and Miss Bmlt h were brought in, the

former walking and the latter carried on ••.
stretcher. Rug h was laid on One table, and
opposite him the girl. Mis Smith turned
her pale, emaciated face to rd Rugh and
smiled-that was all. She said nothing.
Rug.h was modest. and he, too, smiled. Then
he was giVen the anesthetic by Dr. J. A.
. Craig.

S~in ~ransfer QUic;:klyPerformed.
Jj. few minutes later Miss Smith was also

unconscious-e-g lven the aneesthetrc by Dr ..
F. W, Smith. There were two others be-
sides ID)'s.Smith and C'l'aig~Dr. 1. J. Propper
and Dr, Frank J. McMichael. both of Gary.
,At ten minutes of 4 o'clock 160 square

inches of skin frOIll Rug hs .leg had been
planted on the gIrl's body and /1.i8leg am-
putated. This latter task took but a few
minutes, and each of the patients was
wheeled awav to recover from the effect$ of
the ansesthetto.
Rugh's sturdy constitution, gained on the

fields of an Oregon farm. showed Its merits.
He was feeling well enough to eat a " house
and Lot" py 6 o'clock, as lJ,esaid, Dr. Craig
c~me In about that tIme and got his tem-
perature, and as he entered, the room he was
,neeted with a cheery "Hello. Doc," from
the bed •. and: "Pal, if you don't bring me
something to eat, I'll starve before I get a
chance to whirl my crutch again." '

Surgeon Assures 'Girl'. ReQovary.
Dr. Craigl promised much relief to the girl

since the grafting, but said It is uncertain
whether more skin will be necessary tor the
gilrl'" recoverv until a few dlays have iPa·s!sed.
" Some of the skin may slide off." he said,

"and it may be necessar-v to gr'a1'tJmore. I
can Il'afeiy promise. hOWeVe1\that this skin
grafted. from Rugh's leg' has sa ved. the ,g!rl'f/
life.
"Rugh shows great vitality. I us'ed, aN

of the skin on the leg except that on the toes."
Ye st erd.a.y mor nimgi wihen it was, heard

through Gary th-at the operattor» was to be
performed.. on Rugh and the girl ". trwsn.ty
young men flrielnd!s{If the girL appeared' at
¢he hosptta l ready to offer patches of their
skin. Dr. Craig' refused their offiers, be,-
cause by 'operating on Rugh. the expen sa,
time, a~d trou'bleof giving the aneM'hetic
to fifteen or twentv people would' be' avolded.

:Both Patients Will Recover.
Ru.g;'h wlll be in the hospit-ar five weeks,

the doctors saId', andl they 18.1sopr(>mised
the same ¢i\TIefor the girl. When Rugh re-
covers, he savs he is going back to hrs " pa l,"
Jim. a deaf mute. and re lieve him of the job
of selling newspapers to his cu s tomar-s -at
the corner of Fifth avenue and Broadway .
Dr. Cna.ig returned, 'to Gary tr orn Lebanon,

Pa., last Friday mg'h t, a day before the one
set for his marriage, to Miss, Mary' Arnol'd:,
a f.ormer nurse at the QaTY'hospital. He re'.
ceived a telegram from Dr. Smith, his' part-
ner. urging, his' return to peTform the opera-
tlon nece.s.sary to' save Miss Smith"s life. He
will re'turn to I..•ebanon in about a weE'k and
be marrj'edl, returning to Gary with his' bride.

--

FIVE P'ERSONS ARE DR-OWNIED
BY FOURTEEN P10iUNO'MIUSIKIE'

Effort to Take :Big FiEh Into Canoe in
Pigeon River CauE,es Death of
Family.

Cl'oronto, Ont,. Sept. 29.-Five members of
one family were drowned In the Pigeon river
today. the victims being W'illiam McCaffrey
of Toronto, sales man2..g,er vf the Canadian
General E'lectri'c company; his mother, wife,
and two children.
A fourteen pound muskellunge which had

been hooked by Mr. McGaffrey Was responsi-
ble fOI' tlie drowning. When the bodies were
r·ecovereq, thel'e was clasped in the hands of
Mr. McOaffre~' a trolling line and 'on the
hook was the musk€Uunge. 'l'he 'fish was still
alive.
The coroner said there was no doubt thai

in the eff'orts of Mr. M'cCafl'rey to get it into
ihe boat tllEl canoe in which the party was
rldinll W&8ov.rturned.

CAR PEACE HAL
SCANLAN REst
AS UNION ARB

Jurist Withdraws Becaus
Failure to Select Thir'

Member of Board.

MEN SEEK MAYOR'S HE

Officials Will Lay Situation B
Executive Today in Hope J

\ Settlement.

SURPRISE FOR TRACTION


